This world is a

Village)
{Delegate Handbook}

Song) Book)
CISV Song
Here in this village you may see
children living happily
Different race and different land
Here we come to understand
one another's point of view
learning trought the things we do
How alike am I to you
Here we live and eat and sleep,
Talk and laugh and somethings weep;
Here we share our hopes and fears,
Build a bridge across the years,
Sow a seed and plant a tree
Beneath whose branches there may be
All the nations gathered free
That our children so may grow
in a world we did not know,
Sharing all they have to give,
Learning how to love and live.
In our hands the future lies;
Seize the moment ere it flies.
Stamp the present with an act;
Dare to make our dream a fact

Kiitos
Kiitos ruasta!
Se oli makasta!
Tack for maten den var god!
Vi er alla matta nu!
Ikke nu!
Ikke nu!
Ikke nu me nu!

It's Time to Say

Goodnight

It’s time to say good night
The stars are shining bright
Tomorrow we’ll meet our friends again
Let’s say good night to Am them
Here goes our friends from .................
We hope that they’ll sleep well
We all say “............................” to them
And tomorrow we’ll meet again.

Lullabies)
Leaving On A Jet Plane – John Denver
Hotel California – The Eagles
Imagine – John Lennon
Let It Be – Beatles
Wonderwall – Oasis
Hey Jude – The Beatles
Streets Of London – Ralph McTell
Stand By Me – Ben E. King
Yellow Submarine – The Beatles
I Don’t Want To Miss A Thing – Aerosmith
Good Riddance (Time Of Your Life) – Green Day
Yesterday – The Beatles
I’m Yours – Jason Mraz
Hallelujah – Jeff Buckley
Don’t Worry Be Happy – Bobby McFerrin

Energizers)
Pony Song

Ooh Le Le

Here we go on a pony
Riding on a big fat pony
Here we go on a pony
And this is what she told me
Front to front to front – my baby
Side to side to side – my baby
Back to back to back – my baby
This is what she told me!
{Repeat until everyone is picked}

Ooh le le
Ooh le le masa masa
Ooh le le chika chonga
Ooh le le allaway allaway allawah
{Repeat!}

Get Loose!
Get loose!
Get funky!
Get down to the beat!
Get your whole body moving,
And start in with your feet!
One, two, three feet!
{Repeat with other body parts
and add to end}

Purple Soup
Making purple soup – whoo!
Making purple soup – whoo!
Purple potatoes and purple tomatoes,
And YOU in a purple soup!
{Repeat until everyone is picked}

Bananas
First you form the banana, form form the banana
And you form the banana, form form the banana
Then you peel the banana, peel peel the banana
And you peel the banana, peel peel the banana
And then you go bananas, go go bananas!
I said you go bananas, go go bananas!
{Repeat with corn, potato, mullet, etc!}

Village) Facts)
Who will we be meeting?
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At Village, we're going to make a lot of new friends!
So, here is where everyone is from!

Guatemala
Costa Rica
Brazil
India
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Indonesia
Philippines
Turkey
Czech Republic
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Latvia
Sweden
Norway
Spain

Village) Facts)
Where will we be staying?

Herdade da Agolada de Cima

Village) Facts)
What will we do?

Multiple activities everyday
Lots of energizers
Lullabies every night
Flag time every day
National Night for each country
Shopping Day
Excursion Days
Open Day
Two Homestays
Make new friends

HAVE SO MUCH FUN!

Country) Quiz)
Who in the world will we meet?
To get prepared for camp, let’s do a little scavenger hunt! Answer each of the following questions
about the countries we’ll meet at our village, and begin to get excited for our adventure!
1. What is the capital of Portugal?
2. What language do they speak in Costa Rica and Guatemala?
3. If it is summer in Florida, what season is it in Brazil?
4. India is the ___ largest country in the world by area.
5. True of false: Indonesia is made of more that 18,000 islands
6. How many different languages are spoken in the Philippines?
7. Turkey is responsible for 80% of the world’s ____ exports.
(hint: think nutela!)
8. Which country does this flag belong to?
9. What is the most popular sport in the Czech Republic?
10. What four countries border Latvia?
11. What is the currency used in Sweden?
12. When is the national day of Norway?

Leadership)
What kind of leader are you?
In each horizontal row, rank each item from 1 to 4 - where 4 is the most like you, and 1 is the
least like you. Do this for every row, then total up the vertical columns at the end. Once you’re
finished, turn the page to find out which animal leader you are!

1

Likes
Authority

Enthusiastic

Sensitive

Likes
Instruction

2

Takes
Charge

Takes
Risks

Loyal

Accurate

3

Determined

Visionary

Calm

Consistent

Verbal

Enjoys
Routine

Predictable
Practical

4

Imaginative

5

Competitive

Promoter

Dislikes
Changes

6

Problem
Solver

Enjoys
Popularity

Gives in
to Others

Factual

Productive

Fun-loving

Avoids
Confronting

Responsible

8

Bold

Likes
Variety

Sensitive

Prefers
Perfection

9

Decision
Maker

Spontaneous

Nurturing

Detailed
Oriented

10

Doesn’t
Give Up

Inspirational

Peace
Maker

Analytical

7

Total

Total

Total

Total

Leadership)
What kind of leader are you?
Total

This personality likes to
lead. The lion is good at
making decisions and is
very goal-oriented.
They enjoy challenges,
difficult assignments, and
opportunity for
advancement. Because lions
are thinking of the goal,
they can step on people to
reach it. Lions can be very
aggressive and competitive.
Lions must learn not to be
too bossy or to take charge
in other's affairs.

Total

Otters are very social
creature. Otter
personalities love people.
They enjoys being popular
and influencing and
motivating others. Otter
can sometimes be hurt
when people do not like
them. Otter personalities
usually have lots of
friends, but not deep
relationships. They love to
goof-off. Otters like to
hurry and finish jobs. The
otter personality is like
Tigger in Winnie The Pooh.

Total

Golden Retrievers are good
at making friends. Very
loyal. Retriever
personalities do not like
big changes. They look for
security. Can be very
sensitive. Very caring. Has
deep relationships, but
usually only a couple of
close friends. Wants to be
loved by everyone. Looks
for appreciation. Works
best in a limited
situation with a steady
work pattern.

Total

One word: organized.
Beavers think that there is
a right way to do everything and they want to do
it exact that way. Beaver
personalities are very
creative. They desire to
solve everything. Desire to
take their time and do it
right. Beavers do not like
sudden changes. They need
reassurance.

Strength: Helpful, calm,
affirming

Strength: Goal-oriented,
strong, direct

Strength: People person,
open, positive

Weakness: Argumentative,
too dictatorial

Weakness: Talks too
much, too permissive

Weakness: Indecisive,
indifferent, unable to
express emotional, too
soft on other people

Limitation: Doesn't
understand that directness
can hurt others, hard time
expressing grace

Limitation: Remembering
past commitments,
follow through with
discipline

Limitation: Seeing the
need to be more
assertive, holding others
accountable

Strength: High standards,
order, respect
Weakness: Unrealistic
expectations of self and
others, too perfect.
Limitation: Seeing the
optimistic side of things,
expressing flexibility

For) You)
What are you
excited about?

What are you
nervous about?

For) You)
Questions?

For) You)
Questions?

